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SHIRTING

SUITS.
BRIES, CAR- 
NS, Ac. Ac.

TART,

ni chaiWm
EVERY WEDNESDAY

-rr-
Tte Herall Priitai Cmaij,

ISOM THEM OFFICE i
Queen mreet, Cbm 

town, P. 8. I.

I ■ If - - Om Tom,in JUmmm, KU>

Onttath mafia tor Monthly, 
Qearterty, HaM-yeerly, or Yearly 
Adrortwwto on appHeoMee,

Hemlttoneeo may be «afin by 
Draft, P. 0. Order, or Bagiatared 
Letter.

All Oorraapoodeoce ebon Id be 
addreaaed to the Heeu.p Printing 
Oorapaay, or to

UIKB IcISAAC, iMSger,
Charlottetown.

Calendar for ley, 188».

STAPLE & FANCY
Dry Goods CASTOR IA

for Inftmf Ttdl Children.

H—Tl’a Omet Speech.
Lorooe, April 1A—Sir Cbarlee 

leeeell roomed hie greet epe 
for the National iet mam ben before 
the Time Forgeriee Commiwioo, 
■eet Wednesday, and oootinued on 
Thoreday and Friday, achieving 
rich a triumph as U seldom grantee 
to a modern orator. He ehowed 
eoocloeirely that the National 
Laegaa had oheoked, ineteed of 
Catering, crime, and tore to piece* 
the limey web of eophietry and 
deceit woven by the eoonael for the

laQsarter, 
Ml Itooe,

1 Quarter, 
iw lloon, 1

NOOK’S CHAKON».

-, 8thday, 2h. 30.0m.,to. m., N.W 
IMhday.Sh. A7m.,a.m.,RW 
r, 21»t day, 5h- 40.6m., p.m., N 
29thday, Ik 7.1m., p. m., 8. W

LOWEST PRICES on the march

STIMIÎBK
We are the Meve, suü Ieteii te Keep Se.

NO STANI

BROWN’S BLOCK.
Day of! 8m

Son Tbs Moon. HQh
Wrah.jriem

m** Rim. 8ete Ch'town

k m h m toftr'n tofter'n
Wed \4 51 7 3 5 49 8 41 11 40
Thur 49 4 6 19 9 43 morn
Fri ♦X « 7 1 10 36 0 14
Stot 47 7 7 to 11 36 0 49
HU 4.1 8 K 48 1 28
Mon 44 9 9 «23 0 23 2 12
Tu* 4.1 11 10 23 1 7 3 0
Wed 42 12 II 28 1 44 4 9
Thur 39 13, ■Jt 35 2 16 5 16
Fri 38 14 1 45 2 44 6 .10
.Htot M 15 2 54 3 11 7 »
Hn 35 Ifl 4 10 3 38 8 29
Moo 34 18 5 28 « i 9 15
Turn 33 20 6 44 4 30 9 59
Wed 32 21 8 8 5 3 10 41
Thur 32 22 9 23 5 42 11 25
Fri 31 23 10 32 6 29- eft 10
Stot 21 24 11 31 7 28 0 87
Haa 28 25 8 31 1 49
Mon 26 25 0 19 9 41 2 44

25 « 0 67 10 52 3 60
Wed 27 1 28 toft 2 5 4
Thur 23 28 1 55 1 11 6 20
Fri 22 21 2 22 2 1.1 7 23
Stot 22 31 2 41 J 29 H 14
Sea 21 32 3 3 «S 8 65
Mon 21 33 3 26 5 28 9 34
Tims 2» 34 3 52 6 34 10 15
Wed 11 3.' 4 23 7 35 10 43

iTtmr 1H 3t 4 54 8 35 11 18
Fri 4 18b 37 5 36 9 » 11 A4

BE SURE YOU SEE

PROWSE BROS.,
The Wonderful Cheap Ken.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !
AT AUCTION PRICES.

STILL,
For we are bound to pace our compel lore and still keep going on—

Becaune we have the ! knowledge ;
Became we have the kperienoe ;
Bocauao we have the i kick ;
Because we have the ' Workmen ;
Because we have the Last» ;

Becauee we are the only House on the Island who keep nothing but 
Fire t-c las* Hand-made BOOTS AND S [OKS, which is the only cluse of 
work fit for this country and climate.

Because factory work is all alike wheaever made. They alienee shoddy, 
more or leas, and this is not the country for shoddy Boots and Shoes, that 
will go out of shape and fall to piece*.

Then go to J. H. BELL'S and get a pair of hie Beliable Hand-made 
Boole and Shoo*. Every pair warranted end made In our own establish- 
tent ; none others kept or sold.
ORDERED WORK » specialty. REPAIRING of all kinds done 

reasonably and prompt
Closed Upper* and all kinds of Shoe Finishings, Lasts, etc., for the 

Shoe Trade kept constantly on band 
I’t forget the place :Don't

JV
Knight’« Old Stand, Upper Great George St, 

Charlottetown, March 20,1889—6m

Sale.

N & CO.,

8MXIVAI A ■«MILL,

ATTORNEYSATUW,
------------m—inT

NOTA&IE8 PUBLIC, Be.
OFFICES — O'Halloran’e Building 

Great Qaoraa Streak. Chariot tatown.

W Money to Uoen.

W. W. Buuirtv, Q-C.ICss*. 1 Maowbiu. 
jea. IT, 1M«

North British ind Mercaotil»
FIRE A8D LIFE

IISDMSCE com !
—OF—

ERIRBORfil AMD LONDON.

HAVING secured about Eight Thousand Dollars worth 
of CLOTHING at. about Half price, we are going to 

slaughter it right and left, and the Man or Woman V 
don’t see our Stock before buying will get left, sure.

Over 1000 (Om Thwmaad) Children’s Sells to select free. 
Over 950 (Ntan Mead red and Fifty) lee's Sell* to select free.

In fact, we carry the largest stock of CLOTHINQ AND 
HATS on P. E. Island.

We know what we say when we tell you we will give 
you Clothing less than any other House in the trade. We 
can prove it. Don’t pass us.

PROWSE BROS..
The Wonderful Cheep Men, Queen street.

FURNITURE.
1

THE CHEAPEST YET.
Cal ail Iaqecl, ail pi Baifaiu at Infill Pries Hr CM.

THB CHEAPEST PLACE ON P. E. ISLAND.

Then, from » defender be 
in Meaner, and with all the 

pent-up force of indignant honesty 
he arraigned the formers and ouo- 
epi raton before the vary tribe nil of 
their own choice. He showed that 
although Attorney-General Webster 
promised to substantiate the serious 
chargee against the rixty-five mem 
here of Parliament and five other 

absolutely nothing had 
been shown against twenty-one of 
them, and that no mal attempt had 
been made to connect three-fourth» 
of the whole number with any 
crime. He traced the history of 
the National League in America, 
and declared that it proved con
i'I naively that the organization wa* 
in no way implicated in crime.

At noon on Friday the orator 
commenced a superb peroration, 
which closed half an hoar Inter in t 
scene of emotional enthusiasm un
paralleled in a British court of justice 
within the memory of man.

Commencing with these singularly 
apposite lines :—
Call him the blackest names, spread 

calumnies
All art can thins and pregnant spite

devise;
Strike borne, g sell deep, no lies nor 

•lander» spars,
sound, though cored, yet leaves 
behind a scar,

Sir Charles reminded the çotyrt that 
they were trying the history of ten 
years of revolution in Ireland, partly 
social, partly political ; but while 
they were sitting in judgment there 
the tenants of Ireland were reaping 
by legal procès» in pourts, legally 
established, the fruits of that revo
lution. The Government of Ireland 
wae carried on by representatives of 
a email minority, who held all the 
position* of executive power and 
authority, a state of things unknown 
in any other country of the world, 
supposed to poeeeee constitutional

okmd, that has rested on the history 
of a noble man, end dimmed the 
glory of a mighty empira"

Towards the close Russell's voies 
began to falter. More than ones he 
bad to brush tears from hie ayes, 
and when et length he sank into hfa 
sunt the nervous strain of six days 
of almost continuons speaking, and 
the pent-up excitement end emotion 
of months found vent, sod j0 strong 

sobbed like • child. Then 
ware many others, men as well as 
woman, who shod tears, and were 
not ashamed of it Even Présider t 
Hannan kef hie judicial balança, 
and being too much moved to apeak 
"embliogiy wrote on a slip of paper

warm expression of ooogratamuoe 
and admiration, ami paaaad it down 
to Roseell. Then the whole court 
crowded round the orator, who, halt 
sehamed of the emotion he had 
shown, hurried sway with hie wife 
aad daughter, who had had the 
felicity of witnessing hie triumph.

There wae e sensation in the 
ooort room when Sir Charles con- 
eluded his speech. It is the opinion 
of hie bearers that he never spoke 
belter. The note which President 
Judge Hannan passed to Sir Charles 
when he had finished read : “ I con
gratulate you. Your speech wae » 
great one, and worthy of a great 
"evasion." Mr*. Gladstone and other 
friends warmly congratulated Sir 
Charles Ruamll and Mr. Parnell and 
Mr. Davilt. Upon the conclusion 
of the proceedings the court ad
journed until April 30.

The Archbishop* qf Dublin and 
Ca*hel will be 6mong the witneeew who will testify for the dJfhooTX 
Charles Hassell'» speech will be re
in n ted in pamphlet form for circu- 
atiou in Great Britain, America ."d 
the colonise.
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A Months in which 
iletered and bright- 
t good value in this

householder wants 
now manufacturing 
la expressly for our 
heee goods and the 
delight our patrons 
goods are just 100 
goods found in the

n. *
d at our plioe the 
intent of Furniture,

lleet investigation of

IT&CO.
0,1888.
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»wing.
IR’S
th HYPOP
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sbllity, Lom lr Vlgar, etc.

is, Lose of Stale Pvwer.“

favorable terms
This Coe*psey has barn well aad 

favorably knows for Its prompt pay
ment of Inesil la this Island dortau " 
peat twenty-two year*.

NEW GOODS!
Perkins & Sterns

DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beat value 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 125 varieties, very cheap and nobbv 
LOOKING GLASSES,

The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN
DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost.

No trouble to show got 
SON’S FURNITUI 
Post Office.

JOHN
Charlottetown, Feb. 20,1889.

Can suit all tastes at NEW- 
WAREROOMS, opposite the

NEWSON.

PUB. W. HINDMAN, 
Agent

id Water Streets, 1 
» Jaa. 19,1SSS. fly

THE SCRUB MUST 60.
»B-TT'WrüT

—y*ll1".—.1

New Prints, Baissas,

ewti’ÜL’U* el earn te 
I. U. UAXDKBS FOB. 00., cale.re. m.

iw t. ausouu,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
•mon

ItotN I kUç Offrit ht Fût 01*
. ♦. tssa-tv

WK «e «ow showing our New, Urge sod Well-bought Stock of 
GOODS, lor this eeaeon'e trade. Our motto being “ Quick Sulci 

end Small Profita," you can depend upon getting the very Cheapest 
Goods by trading with on 1

Millinery Department.
We have stocked this department brimful of the Choicest Goode from 

London and New York—Bonnet*, Hat*, Frame*, Feather*, Flower*, 
Ltoeu, Ornament», Beaded Good*, Ac., Ac.

Drew Seeds! Dress Seeds!
Film of the Newest Goods, with suitable Trimmings to match. We 

have high and low-dam Goods to suit all. Anyone buying a new Drum 
before eeeing our stock will make a mistake.

•TOOK OF MOURNINO OOOOO.
GinfcaMLyÜBbreUM'

i of every description very Cheap; Corns and see.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, April H, 188G.____________________

No Claim is Made
-THAT—

D. A. BRUCE
—HAS THE—

A Very Large Stock ot

WATCHES
Now on hand and selling low.

Also, a fine assortment of

Solid Gold, Wedding, Engraved and Fancy 
Set Rings.

S3T ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED.

G. H. TAYLOR,
Feb. 27,1889. North Side Queen Square.

CrtUl ?Mciir Fraici CaitlHi

rw*r la privileged to pay off 
i to whole or to part a* any

Largest Stock of Clothing,

W.W.8ULUTAM.

Tat he,is showing a variety of fabrics of foreign and domestic 
make in Clothing, from which any gentleman can select 
garments to suit his fancy at th. Lowest Prices.

All-wool Worsted Suita, our make, $8.80. Handsome 
All-wool Panto, $2.26.

In MÂTS we have largest variety of style* and prices 
shown in the province. No bettor vain*. •

D. A. BRUCE.
April 17,1888-8m

Fùtr»e/t*ei*àee(qi*ft The Press through- 
oml the Dominion $se ttoefruwf it to be worthy ot Cmeadm 
MififoimrsOtg wUnreel support ; bet As beet reeomaten- 
éetioe Use te Ite etemdily Increasing CIRCULATION. • « 
-------------- -------- ... +------------------------------ —■

OUBOCWIFTtOW $4 A YEAR. 10 CENT* ft NUMBER.

{SPECIAL HHEEN6ERE]S¥^ With Messrs. O. E. Desbarats 
A Son, Publisher*, enable us to offer the DOMINION 
ILLUSTRATED with

*-rthe Charlottetown Herald for $4 
in advance. Address Herald Printing Co., Charlottetown.

Jan. 28,188».

I* » glaum of returning 
health «era** the fhee of Ireland, 
God be thanked ; but could that 
country be healthy which had 
twenty-five of it* Parliamentary re
presentatives in prison, not for 
offence» regarded a* Crimea by men 
of moral nenae, but for deed» which 
canned them to be regarded with 

iy by a large Motion of the 
and sa berne» and martvr* 

by the whole Irish meet It wae 
Parnell and hi* colleague* 

had planted in the Irish breast the 
hope that the anomaloca and diseased 
elate of thing* must come to an end 
that those men stood at the judge’» 
bar.

“ In the dark daya," he said,
“ before Ireland began to speak in 
the voice of a united people, secret 
organization burrowed beneath the 
earfaoe of moiety, and constituted a 
great eocial and political factor in 
the land. To-day, thank God for it, 
the great maaa ot the people have 
boon won to bending their enorgio* 
to placing their hope* upon non- 
stitulionnl mean* of redrew. Then 
the great mass of the people were 

•eeeed with a feeling of deepair 
past effort* made, and unrequited 

seen does ; today hope is strong, i* 
buoyant in their breast». Then 
they looked upon their countrymen 
in this island with distrust, if not 
with bate ; to day they are willing 
to hold out the hand of brotherly 
friendship, to let bygones be by
gones, and to let forever be buried 
the memories of persecution and 
bygone misery. Then, my Lords, 
perhaps the moot hopeful change ot 
all, the people of this country, 
busied in their own concern», knew 
little ot Ireland ; now they have 
taken this question to heart, and 
recognizing the truth that misrule 
in Ireland meane weakness to the 
empire, they have taken an interest 
in the solution of this question in 
recent years which was formerly 
unknown.

“ My Lords, I have come to an 
end. I have «poked not merely aa 
an advocate. I have spoken of the 
land of my birth ; but I feel, pro
foundly feel, that I have been speak
ing in the beat interests of England, 
of the country where my years of 
laborious life nave been passed, and 
where 1 have received kindness and 
consideration and regard which I 
shall be glad to make an attempt to 
repay. My Lord*, my colleagues 
and myself have had a responsible 
duty. We have had to defend not 
merely the leaders of a nation, but 
a nation itself—to defend the leaders 
ot a nation whom it sought to crush 
—to defend a nation whom hopes it 
•ought to dash to the ground. This 
inquiry, intended as a curse, has 
proved a Wearing. Designed, pro
minently designed, to rain one man, 
it has been his vindication. In 
opening this oaae I said we repre
sented the Moused. I now claim 
leave to cay the positions are re
versed. We are the accuMr*. The 
•censed are there (pointing scorn 
folly at Mr. Walter end Mr. Mc
Donald of the Times) But I hope 
this inquiry, In its present stage 
and folnre development*, will mi 
even more than the vindication of 
Individuals; that it will remove 
painfol misconception m to
character, actions, motives and___
of the Irish people and ot the leader, 
of the Irish people; that it will set 

" —and, thank God, 
iy earnest minds in 

this country—thinking for them- 
■riras upon thin question ; that it 
will remove grievous mieooooeption

Harold Frederic, the London cor
respondent of the New York Timet, 
thus cables under dale of April 13 : 
“ Sir Charles RusmII is already so- 
corded a rank, even by his Tory crit
ic». with Edmund Burke end Lord 
Broqgham in that proud bat limited 
list of pleader», whose great efforts 
belong to English literature. To
day's SUoelani, bitterly as it is op
posed lo the Pernrilite movement, 
clauses his oration with Burke's at
tack upon Warren Hmlings and Lord 
Broughnm’a appeal in the trial of 
Queen Caroline, and «aye that, If M 
great seven» broke Into sobs vester- 
‘‘"y. •»*«. Siddon- did in West
minster hall, uA ,f no emotional Indy 
™ntcd had hail to be carried ont, as 
did Mrs. Sheridan under the strain 
of Burke’s eloquence, it is because 
we of the nineteenth century are a 
cold and critical generation, and not 
because Sir Charles RusmII fell be
low in moving force and pathos the 
standard set by hie illustrious prede
cessors.

•Truly it was a wonderful scene 
yesterday noon as Sir Charles Rue- 
sell entered upon bis peroration. 
Mrs. Gladstone, with a bevy of wives 
and daughters of leading Liberals, 
occupied the jury box, and among 
the greet throng of hashed auditors 
wm David Dudley Field, who had 
, eat returned from a winter’s sojourn 
in Italy, and who said m he left the 
court that he bad listened to the 
greatest forensic effort in the whole 
experience of his long life. Sir 
Charles RusmII hinuelf is not

•"toRhforhim, *1 to tasks him 
IawfChancellor would be to prams- 
*■7*7 bare him, eves if he did not 
•ri that L lacked the —- 
wealth for a poritkm i* th* peers*.Bwt'y *• fo* w«7 °"tcfthefoSg
woeldhe found by rnakiug h^J 
Peer when Houm Rale iu pumed end 
Madmg him to Ireland M thefirat 
Viceroy under the new and benefi
cent dispensation.—Exchange.

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

The worm accident that he» -- 
1 the Grand Trank HiilsmTl »

west of Hamilton ffo># ta»?

tefi.aAJsrsr

raimeSmelr '.CT1
wawaeouldbegotoatovMi, JSL

æfsese..
The

«tied to the *

NpeciaUy improeeivo peraonage oat- 
aide of the courtroom, where ho 
seems nothing more than a tall, 
quiet, serious, elderly gentleman ; 
but once he is attired in his wig 
and gown he become* a veri
table eighteenth century type of vi
gor. breadth and power. Americana 
can picture him almost perfectly to 
their mind’s eye by imaginingGeorge 
Washington,with rather a sallow face 
and deep-set, dark brown eyes, and 
wearing a black silk gown. The con
tour nl Russell’* face, with his strong 
chiselled features, in its gray wig o 
horsehair, is exMtly like that of the 
lather ofhis country, and the habitual 
gravity of his countenance in repose 
has a marvellous likeness of one of 
Gilbert Stuart’s portraits.

Russell baa a moat flexible and me
lodious voice, which, without a trace 
of Irish accent, still makes the listen
er I eel that it is not an English or
gan, but is instead a kind of cosmo
politan voice which, alike in London. 
Melbourne and New York, would Ml 
* model of claaeie English pronunci
ation. His oratory, too, is Irish on
ly in the sense that it is not English. 
He affects others by making hiuuelf 
weep, and the auditor is moved se 
much by sight of the speaker's emo
tion as by toe splendid eloquence of 
hie diction and the pathos of his 
broken words. Yesterday, when, 
with faltering voice, he forced him- 
self through his concluding words 

• ere frit

four and tried .
burning smoking __

«w» warn 1 
train heads oo bo, 
shoot thirty r—
•raokiag een- As 
learned, thirtem tm

ear. Two".,,.,—

up the thirty who we*afi that wJej, t»-
(he train hands JSiTS&y SSL?

*ha flfteen whTlSSüSÏÏl 
°f toe wreck after the 6m v..— identified ; It is doe bled If*.^*** 
HI be Identified
ramame era charred beyeed reeognitiî? 
M*ny of them were mangled horriw* before the fire, end almost all of*2m 
w? oat in jü u J” 
^U'/toxtsayof to. ÏSÜm.«I «2

œ’i-ar-ss'ÆL!:
— --------two flrat clam coMhesTe

ooech and two Vanar

gjser«SS?SSwill he eaavmoea Mort of toe peS£ 
«era lost all or portioim ot toafr C Md clothing, end a large amoSmrf
to* mail, wen last by flra

SENDING HORSES TO JAPAN.
Dr. J. T. Jenkins, ex-M. P., of this eftv. 

Who h et promt on » visit to kk heme 
rendu, et Fort McLeod, N. W. T., twt 
the following to my lo s reporter ot ton 
Winnipeg mi :

I bed some .orpin» mpitel some time 
_ end looking emend I mw whet 

eppmrad to me to he*paying investment, 
end no It he» turned out to he. I hem 

*» home, el together on my rmehe 
I begeo with mme fine etalUom ot 

|ood jumping characteristic»; them have 
hem brad to mama of the hardy prairie 
‘VP*. *ad the race from them era whet will 
he very marketable In Rnglnndaad AmSH- 
cs, where good hunting blood I» wanted, 
for the barm, hem the jumping powers of 
their tine, combined with the leerlem, km 
anything netnra, end ondurfam quiitim ot 
their dame. However, the KogUM merhet 
for horamie note good one. KngUeh enrai

era very herd lo plea* in the way 
• Seek. Thn will find fault and de

tect the tiightast tows in m —‘—■ and 
here nothing lo do with It. Amoriosraera 
différant, ft they went hotese they wffl 
get them. If the animal is too large far 
one purpose, or too smell, or too nook, 
they will pot it to work ot whatever it fa 
beet adapted to.”

“I* them any other market lor borne» 
besides them in the east?"

" There may be another good om In the 
far west. Last Saturday, while in oramr- 
ration with Mr. Van Horae, of the C. P. R.. 
I asked him il he would give us lew rat* 
at some future date in the rammer when 
freight traific wae dull, for the shipment of 
boras, mat. He mid : • Why don't you 
.hip your horse, to Japan t Thera fa an 
excellent market lor them there.' The 
Jens ere now beginning to rralim the relue 
of hones sod want to hen them. They 
hem oely a few penis, in the Comes 
Islands, which the Jape deque., and the 
shipment of home, there may develop into 

big thing. Mr. VaaHorae mid that he 
wild mud o 

low rata, so '
would mud our boms, to Japon at e very 

. so you may hear mom about It 
If wv do tend any, it will he mme time next 
July or August.”

the day of tr 
reconciliation

true union 
betweennod of mol ■

I people of Inland and the people 
of Great Britain; aad that with the 
advent of true union and reconcilia
tion there will be dispelled, and dis

ons by one, and listeners felt that 
every pan* reflected the speaker's 
struggle to keep the sobs down, there 
wm an almost painfol tension of 
breathless silence, and as he tank to 
his sent at the finish, with a bowed 
head and trembling frame, there ran 
throughout the high-vaulted cham
ber a strange, inarticulate tumult of 
long-suppressed fralinge finding re
lief, which was not in any mom ap
plause, and which, in truth, wtt like 
no other sound 1 ever heard. Above 
it tom cries of “Silence" from toe 
ushers, and it wm not till the mean
ing of then had become evident to 
the excited assemblage that th* real 
applaoM began. Justice Hannan 
who had been visibly much affecta: 
by the eperoh, hastily wrote on a 
piece of paper the words, “A great 
speech, worthy of a great occasion,” 
and had it handed down to for Char
les before be rose, and with hi* two 
associate justices disappeared behind 
the red curtains at the back of the 

It iu ■ curions corollary to 
this grant forensic performance that 
upon its conclusion Burnell took the 
train for Birmingham, over a hun
dred mil* away, and there l*t night 
delivered a big political « peach to a 
wildly cheering audience.

Naturally the immeoM premia- 
ioe into which Bwell has lifted 
merif all at ones raie* th* qeee- 

tkm what will be done with him 
when Mr. Gladstone again comm in
to power. He was Attorney-Gener
al In toe tout Liberal Orideet. It la

According to Je Canada EcctaiaMtiqm 
the Company of Jmu pnmmem in bauds 
fourteen mtablfahmcnu, containing Ç30 
memlmra Of them ell bet tivtean era 
native, of Canada. The entire number at 
the religions belonging to the ortor to 
12,070, distributed in twenty-five pro
vinces, all over the world. The superior- 
general in Canada fa the Rev. Father 
Hamel, 8. J. The general of the order, 
who resides in the mother houm at Rome, 
fa the Very Rev. Antoine Marie Anderledy, 
The provincial bourn in Canada wm 
founded in 1S42 by the Rev. Father 
Martin, 8. J., first rector of the Institu
tion. His fire colleague, were Fathers 
Pierre Chamlle, Rend Tsllier, Peal Loiret, 
Joseph Hanlpens, end Dominique De 
ranqu.t. In the dtueeee of Montreal these 
are mtablfahmcnu In thfa city (8t. Mary’s 
College, residence of the Immaculate Con
ception), and et Seuil-su-Reoollet. In ton 
diocese of Quebec fa om —Hhhmmt la 
the provincial capital. In Thro Rivera 
there fa one, and in the diocro of Ottawa 
there fa one M 8t. Ignace de Notainfaee. 
In the dioeem of Hem il loo then fa sat at 
tinetph. In the dime* of Petarboro' 
there are rix—Wiekwemikoog (Mnnitnelln 
Island), Sts. Marie, Gerdm River, Fort 
William, Sn.ll.uty, end Port Arthur. Ia 
the d looms of fit. Bonifara ton fa a 
college, fonnde.1 by Mgr. Tache, tad 
mrved by 17 religiora, with Father Hypo- 
Uta Lory, 8. J., et lie head.

Very Rev. Father lament, I) rtialab 
tie tor of the erehdioceee, has remfeed 
from Pope Leo XIII. * appreciative Uttar 
announcing that he hue caused to he far- 
warded from Rome » handsome man aad 
etofa for 8t. Michael'. C.thedraT The 
gift*. It fa stated, are a token of the EWl 
affection lor the clergy and people ot 
Toronto, and a memorial of the gold* 
jubilee of Hfa HoUoora The priifaid 
the cathedral bel much plramd with the 
graceful recognition of the Holy Father.

Archbishop Riordan', mb ratura to She 
Yrnodmo, tSti , wm n robinet of am we I 
ejoicing. The Monitor ot that eCta- 
nron m that the Arohbfahop, though not 

perfectly well, fa Tory much improved by 
hfa trip. At hfa own spetdel reqmat thme 
WM so publie reception giro fa honor of 
hfa retain, hat tiara hfa arrival ha m 
bran kept bray by rating the earner™ 
callers._________________

Th. Rev. Father. A binai and — ot 
the M-^ignr-ir Mirwi haw juft pah- 
Utimd n very eumpfato dfatierary of iCn- 
gmy. the lnnge*e of the greet

polled forever, to* oioud, toe weighty fait that toe plow fa aot bow big
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